MINI-COM SLOPED EXECUTIVE SERIES
FACEPLATE KIT CUSTOMER DRAWING

PANDUIT P/N | WEIGHT
---|---
CFPSE4**Y | .91 LB/10 PCS (412.8 g/10 PCS.)

NOTES:
1. SEE CURRENT CATALOG FOR ADDITIONAL PART NUMBER SUFFIXES TO INDICATE COLOR AND OR PACKAGE QUANTITY.
2. SEE CATALOG FOR COMPLETE LIST OF PARTS APPLICABLE FOR USE WITH THIS PART.
3. DIMENSIONS IN [ ] ARE METRIC.
4. PART INCLUDES:
   1. CBE** FACEPLATE FRAME
   2. #6-32 X 1" MOUNTING SCREW
   2. LABEL
   2. LABEL COVER
   2. CHS2**-X INSERT

MODEL FILENAME: D355448F/02
DRAWING FILENAME: M02479FA_DC133/00B

REV DATE | CHK | DESCRIPTION | ECN | R | CUST SUP | OTH | HD | TCK
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
7-01-09 | MOJ | CK A. CHS2**-X WAS CHS2S**. | 02479-133 | MNR
4-27-06 | JSP | RELEASED TO PRODUCTION | 02479-133

DATE 4-27-06

SCALE NONE

MATERIALS ABS

PART NO. CFPSE4**Y

DRAWING NO. 02479-133